
Heart attack takes life of Poli Sci prof
By Mark Clausen

John Rue, an Oakland poli-

tical science professor and

China specialist, was found

dead in his apartment Feb. 4

at the age of 52. An autop-

sy by the Oakland County Me-

dical Examiner determined

the cause of death to be

cardiac arrest.

Rue was in his 10th year

as a professor at Oakland.

le taught political science

-lasses on foreign political

systems, Sino-Soviet rela-

.tions, Communism, and
China.

Edward Heubel, chairman of

the political science de-

partment, said "People who

knew John Rue well described

him as a 'sensitive, gentle

man, a pacifist.' He was a

devout Ouaker, and I believe

that was a contributing fac-

tor in his deep interest in

China. He wanted to de-

crease conflict by in-

creasing world understand-

ing. He dedicated his life

to that."

John Rue was born to a

farm family in Mapleton,

Minnesota in April of 1924.

He received his bachelor's

degree in music from the U-

niversity of Minnesota.

In 1945, Rue entered
China to work in a Quaker

hospital. He stayed on

after the Nationalists were

defeated and the Communist
regime was established. He
spent time in a Communist
prison before returning to
the States in 1951.
The time Rue spent in

China had a profound in-

fluence on the course of his

(continued on page 2)
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OAKLAND'S CUPIDS Susan Chapman and Alton Tresuant

helped promote the Bookcenter's second annual Valen-

tine's Day treasure hunt Thursday. Treasure hunters

found 3.66 prizes including "Home of the Whopper"

briefs like the pair Tresuant is modeling.

Campus heat down
By Dave Ross

Lowering the thermostats

to 65 degrees in most of

Oakland's buildings may

cause some temporary dis-

comfort for students, but as

step two in a three7part en-

ergy conservation program,

it will help put the freeze

on rising energy costs.

Oakland began its long-

range energy conservation

planning in 1971, years be-

fore the real energy crunch

htt. With "quick-fix" meth-

ods like reduced building

hours and building shut-

downs during vacations, the

university saved $89,000 on

its electric bill and

$185,000 on its gas bill in

1975, according to Oakland's

mechanical engineer William

Sharrard.

Having employed all the

"quick-fix" methods avail-

able, the university resort-

ed to step two of its pro-

gram--lowe'ring the thermo-

stats. The cool-down will

shave roughly $2400 off Oak-
(continued on page 2)

New diagnostic aid
By Ed Martell

Surgery, for many Ameri-

cans, is a necessary fact

of life. Until recently,

medical science was forced

to resort to painful methods

of investigation for diagno-

sis and confirmation of sus-

pected biological malfunc-

tions. While surgery may

still be utilized as a cor-

rective device in medicine,

it's diagnostic function is

being replaced by a method

known as computerized tomo-

graphy (CT).
Dr. Ab Liboff, chairman of

Oakland's physics depart-

ment, has worked on the de-

velopment of CT which he

says, "represents a reevalu-

ation of how physics can be

used in medicine."

- The original concept in-

volved in CT scanning was to

crisscross the body with X-

ray beams which projected

images of body organs, bone

and tissue on a screen be-
(continued on page 2)
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Scanner assists in medical diagnosis
(continued from page 1)

hind the patient. A comput-

er then translated the im-
ages into actual pictures.

Dr. Liboff went to General
Electric two summers ago on

a National Science Founda-
tion grant to work on devel-
opment of CT scanning.

Dr. Liboff and other sci-

entists studied the feasi-

bility of using ultra-sonic
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signals in imaging biologi-
cal organs, and through the
course of two summers at GE,
built a model scanner using
ultra-sonic radiation.

One of the biggest advan-
tages of using ultra-sonic
radiation, according to Dr.
Liboff, is the non-ionizing
nature of the ultra-sonic
signals themselves as com-
pared to the recognized dan-
gers of X-rays.

Ultra-sonic radiation will
not involve the dangers of
over-heating of body tis-

sues, like ionized x-ray
radiation does. As for the
dangers from the ultra-sound
itself, Dr. Liboff says that
so far there have been no
observed physiological ef-
fects.

The scientists built a
small ring that produces a
matrix of ultra-sonic sig-
nals. The ring, Dr. Liboff

said, will not only be safer
for the patient, but cheaper
as well. Currently CT units
can run in the neighborhood
of $700,000 to $1 million,

Heat cut saves energy
(continued from page 1)

land's fuel bill each month,
Sharrard said.

Step three of the program
will go into effect next
month when Oakland's Delta
2000 machine will be brought
up to its full working po-
tential. It will take con-
trol of approximately 1,000
horse power of motors in
fans, pumps and other pieces
of equipment on campus.
Sharrard projects the new
system will save another
$80,000 on the combined
yearly gas-electric bills.
The new system will allow

Delta 2000 to be programed

to shut off unneeded elec-

tric motors during peak
times, the time utilities
base their rates on, and

turn the motors back on
when needed. Oakland's en-
ergy system bears its maxi-
mum load from 2 to 3 p.m.
Tuesday through Thursday.

"We have to start saving
energy now. Every year down
the line, enei:gy costs are
going to be higher," Shar-
rard said.
"If we find something that

works, its going to save us
more and more money each
year."

Views on O'Dowd sought
In accordance with a poli-

cy adopted on Jan. 19,
1974, the Board of Trustees
is required to review the OU
president's accomplishments
every five years. The Board
of Trustees has appointed
Trustees Marvin L. Katke,
Richard H. Head lee and Ken
Morris to a committee to
conduct the presidential re-
view and report their find-
ings to the Board.
In order to carry out its

responsibilities, the com-
mittee is interested in re-
ceiving individual opinions
regarding the presidency of
Donald D. O'Dowd. Members
of the university community
are invited to address
signed communications re-
garding the president's per-
formance to: Board of Trus-
tees, Presidential Review
Committee, Room 101 E, North
Foundation Hall. All com-
munications will be held in
confidence by the committee.

The committee will be on
campus Feb. 17 from 2 p.m.
to 5 p.m. If any member of
the university community
wishes to meet personally
with the committee, an ap-
pointment must be made with
the Office of the Secretary

to the Board of Trustees.
Please call 377-3110 to ar-
range for an appointment.

Ball planning begins
The Meadow Brook Ball is

once again in the planning
"stages. The ball is sched-
uled for March 26, from
8:30 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Anyone interested in plan-
ning this year's ball may
contact Debbie Alba at 377-
2887 or Carol Currie at 377-
2885.

There
meeting
the 3rd
denberg

will be a general
Feb. 14 at 7 p.m.
floor lounge, Van-
Hall.

Liboff said, most of the
cost being involved in the
spherical mounting around
which the unit circles the
patient.
Cardiac difficulties can

also be ascertained through
the ultra-sound test, by im-
aging the heart and vascular
system.

The device has some limi-
tations, however, and cannot
be used to effectively image
the chest area due to the
large ammounts of air con-
tained in the lungs.
This ultra-sonic scanner,

Liboff said, is just one
more advance in a market
containing many such ultra-
sonic imaging units. A pat-
ent has been secured and the
device will be developed by
the scientists at General E-
lectric.

Rue--
(continued from page 1)
life. He was greatly im-
pressed with the Chinese
people and their way of
life: their language, cus-
toms, culture, and politics.

He returned to the Univer-

sity of Minnesota and zea-

lously pursued his graduate

degrees in political science
specializing in the Chinese
political and social sys-

tems. According to Heubel,

Rue's doctoral dissertation
was an ambitious paper on
//Tao which eventually led to
a book entitled "Mao in
Opposition, 1927-35."

Before coming to Oakland,
Rue taught at Stanford, San
Fernando Valley College,
and Reed College in Oregon.

He was granted a full pro-
fessorship at Oakland in
1969.
A memorial service was

held for Rue Feb. 6. He is

survived by his former wife
and his son David, 16 who

now reside in California,

and daughter Rachel, 19, a

student at Swarthmore Col-

lege.

Writers form club
An organizational meeting

for the formation of an OU
journalism club will be held

Feb. 16 at 12 noon in the
Oakland Sail office, 36 O.C.

in Ken Muir is serving as
chairman at the meeting.

All students are invited.
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Oakland Dance Theatre: Choreography, mime

and modern dance
By Dave ROSS

To expose Oakland students to a wide variety

of dance styles and allow its members an oppor-

tunity to diversify, Oakland Dance Theatre will

perform a wide selection of dances including

pieces choreographed by Oakland ballet master

Iacob Lascu, Barn Theatre Director Tom Aston

and several Dance Theatre members.

Lascu has choreographed an exciting piece of

modern dance for the recital. Never before has

he had the opportunity to break from his tradi-

tional mold as a ballet instructor.

Aston has brought his skill in drama and mime

to the art of dance in a piece for the recital

and Dance Theatre members will give their own

modern style and flavor to pieces they have

choreographed themselves.

Oakland Dance Theatre will perform 8 p.m. per-

formances Feb. 24 through 26 in Varner Recital

Hall and a 3:30 p.m. performance Feb. 26. A $2

admission fee will be charged for students and

$2 for general admission.

OAKLAND DANCE STUDENTS will per-
form pieces choreographed by members
of Oakland's Dance Theatre in their

Feb. 24-26 reatal. From top-left
and clockwise: members of Oakland

Dance Theatre, Beth Taylor and Mick

Fair, Beth Taylor, Lee Seaton, Jill

Johnson, Jill Johnson and Adrian

Manigault.
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FEBRUARY 24, 25, 26 8:00 P.M.

MATINEE SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 26 3:30 p.m.

OAKLAND UNIVERSITY

VARNER RECITAL HALL

$3.00 General Admission $2.00 Student

Tickets Available At The Door Or At O.U. Ticket Office

Call 377-3190 For Information

OAKLAND DANCE THEATER
IN CONCERT
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Classifieds
BALLET EXERCISE CLASSES now)
forming for teens and adults

of all ages. No prior ballet
training needed. Sunday aft-

ernoon classes. Call 547-0513

or 891-1790.

MARK, Happy Valentine's
Emu! Love, Marcy.

Day TO GWEN -- Since we can't be
together on Valentine's Day,

this is bringing warm
FENOR SOLOIST-- wanted
paid church quartet.
875-0784 for details.

for
Call

DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT & WEDDING

RINGS-- Up to 507. discount to
students, faculty & staff

(full or part-time). Example,

4 et. $75, 1/2 ct. $250, I ct.

$695 by buying direct from

leading diamond importer.

For color catalog send $1 to

SMA Diamond Importers, Inc.,
Box 42, Fanwood, N.J. 07023
(indicate name of school) or
call (212) 682-3390 for loca-

tion of showroom nearest you.,

ENGLISH STUDIES
AT

OXFORD
•

this summer
Six weeks of study and adventure at Oxford University of
Oxford, Enolorid, the most famous and most beautiful
university town in the world.
Full-time, in-college private-room residence at fabled Corpus
[hash College
A choice of three courses, 6 credits each
• (NI 275 Introduction to BrLtish Literature
• (NI 428 Molar English Romantic Writers'
• (NI. 429 Modern Drama'
All integrated with field trips to many literary and historical
landmarks, such as Stonehenge, Coventry, Canterbury, and Tin-
tern Abbey, Windsor Castle, as well as excursions to Stratfordand London to view  I ploys,
'open to graduate sluderal

Total cost: $1149.00
(includes tuition, room and board, 10-12 tours,

theater and admission tickets)
Dates: July 4 - August 13, 1977

For deto.1, ,oll or Write English Studies at Oxford
377-4)20 Department of English

Univenity of Detroit927-1103 Domic221

WANTED: STUDENTS woo want to

earn, but who can only work

part-time. Days and evenings

are available. Call 12 noon-

5 p.m. to secure s personal

interview. 373-2744.

.16/ 1tv,z424-

Available inl4kt.6(18kt. Gold
Sterling Silver Gold Filled
See our other great gift ideas

thoughts and best wishes your
way. Have a wonderful birth-
day and a happy Valentine's
Day. Love, Mark.

ROSAMOND'S UPHOLSTERY AND
SEWING CENTER--specialists in
leather repair and custom al-
terations. 139 Romeo Rd.,
Rochester. 652-4662.

There IS a difference!! Our
8th
YearPREPARE FOR:

MCAT* DAT* LSAT* SAT
GRE • GMAT • OCAT • VAT

Our broad range of programs provides an umbrella of test-
ing know-how that enables us to offer the best preparation
available, no matter which course is taken. Over 3£3 years
of experience and success. Small classes. Voluminous
home study materials. Courses that are constantly up-
dated. Permanent centers open days, evenings & week-
ends all year. Complete tape facilities for review of class
lessons and for use of supplementary materials. Make-ups
for missed lessons at our centers.

ECFMG • FLEX
NAT'L MEDICAL & DENTAL BOARDS

Flexible Programs & Hours
25882 Orchard Lake Rd.
Suite L-7
Farmington Hills, Mi.
48018
(313) 476-8388
Centers in major U S Cities and Lugano, Switzerland

004:fr.litovail

AviairAirit

or FrPterciaS%

Mon.—SA. 9.30' 6.
Thurs & Sat. ̀ tit'. 9

662-2400
336 MAIN ROCHESTER

aw4

"fgaziake
6,11AF. ../411
4051 Alen, Roo;

E:wimr'efremeer

,f

ROBERT R. ROSE

RH jewelers

Books n'Things
In the heart of Rochester, downtown

SPBC
Student Fbwer Buying Card

101. discount 10 a.m.. 10p.m.

4days ...Wed.,Thurs.,Fri., Sot_

Closed Sun. Mon. Tues. 651-7880

EDUCATIONAL CENTER

TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

(Nave A lleart
this llalentrnes
Mee

.....................
Send her our FTD

11.1 !•:::

Call or visit us today and order
this fragrant, living message
of love A bundle of fresh
flowers arranged with a big
red heart and
lovebirds She'll
love you even
more for it

Mary Jane Flowers
of Rochester

North Hill Plaza
1457 N. Main St.

651-8990
1976Flonsts TransworldDelivery

Paris, France is named from
the ancient Celtic tribe, the
Parisii, whose capital was
known to the Romans as
Mudtown.

ql,14114010z (5)14. •
sielosow... 54 Auburn Rd.

Rochester

852-6450,

A NEW PLACE . .

TO MEET A NEW FACE

WE'RE MORE THAN A DISCO

Nalentinez Do
‘, Party

onaay Feb 14

\

\
\ *Live Entertainment Mon &Tues
HAIR FASHION by HAIR FACTOR'r

TUESDAY

at THREE FACES
DISCO.

/ \ /
Wednesday-- two bit beer night
Thursday--"Double Pleasure" 2 for I
Friday-- T.G.I. F. (champagne night)
Saturday-- green light special night
*Happy hour daily 4 p.m.- 8 prn.

Dance Contest every Sunday
25 WINNERS WEEKLY

/
,

ladies' night \

/350 WINNERS MONTHLY ;
Grand Prize-- Weekend for two in Toronto

PROPER ATTIRE A MUST

CC'‘4-1
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There's none betta' than cager Helen Shereda

By John K. Schroder

The seemingly overnight

success of the women's bas-

ketball program should be

credited to coach Rose Swid-

zinska and her staff's

shrewd recruiting.

One of the super-freshman

who have propelled the women

to a 12-3 mark is Helen She-

reda, who averaged 25 points

and 16.7 rebounds last week.

For her three game total

of 75 points and 50 rebounds

Feb. 2-

Feb. 8 Pioneer of the Week SHheerleelda

against conference rivals,

Helen Shereda is the Oakland

Sail's Pioneer of the Week

• "She's incredible," says

coach Swidzinska. "Helen

has a 20-foot range with ei-

ther hand," said Swidzinska

of Helen's shooting ability.

Helen found the range at

Wayne State for 15 pokits

and hauled down 21 rebounds

despite the 83-75 loss.

FREE!
Buy Any Medium Vizza

At the regular price 

Get Identical Medium Pizza FREE
WITH THIS COUPON

COUPON GOOD

Feb. 14 thru Feb. 29

• 624 MAIN ST

Little Cacsats Pizza ROCHESTER- 652-0880

Faculty, staff and
students are invited to
nominate senior students
for the Matilda R. and
Alfred G. Wilson Awards.

Nomination deadline is
February 25,1977

,DETAILS AND NOMINATION FORMS ARE

AVAILABLE FROM PATRICIA HOUTZ,

101 NORTH FOUNDATION HALL

Routed 89-59 in the Cardi-

nal's Nest at Saginaw Valley

the women got a superlative

performance fr:om Shereda

with 27 points and 15 re-

bounds.

As the week progressed, so

did Helen's vital statistics.

The women returned home and

snapped a three game drought,

clipping Ferris, 70-67.

The six-foot-one Shereda

poured in 33 points and

grabbed 14 rebounds against

the Bulldogs on Feb. 7.

Helen, a freshman from

Freesoil, a small town eight

miles south of Manistee, is

currently carrying a 22

point scoring average and

16.7 rebounds per game.

Helen has been deadly

from. the field, converting

68.2 per cent of her shots

from the floor.

"We would be close to the

bottom without Helen," said

coach Swidzinska.

However, with Helen in the

line up, the young Pioneers

are challenging for the

Great Lakes Intercollegiate

Athletic Conference title.

Super- frosh

puts on the

recent game

Helen Shereda

brakes in a

at the Sports

and Rec Building.(photo:JS)

AGAGIIAllti &BRNO
Pontiac Rd. S. University 373-9837

804 N. Main (Rochester) 651-9856
651-6623

Reliable Mechanic on Duty

Mechanical Repairs,Gas& Oil
Motor Stand for Rent
Oil change & Tune-up

WRECKER & ROAD SERVICE

Canadian

inahlaiii it

I \

aka'elsilieeti aTt
MADAME JEANNE GAUTHIER

Men's and Women's Genuine

Deerskin or Fur

Call for appointments between

9a.m and 5p.m. (313) 872-6722

WATIlkity
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Tankers combine to crush Windsor
Women dunk

Lancers, 64-44

By Kevin Dolan

The women's swim team dis-

played a well-balanced at-

tack featuring several out-

standing performances in

dunking Western Ontario, 64-

44, Feb. 6.
Four OU swimmers were dou-

ble winners, helping the

team to raise its record to
a commendable 5-1.
Shannon O'Connell led the

barrage with impressive

first place finishes in the

800 yard freestyle with a

time of 8:42 and the 500

yard freestyle at 5:19 min-

utes.
Coach Corey Van Fleet

praised her efforts saying,

"Shannon did an excellent

job in helping our cause."

Freshman az Hatfield also

turned in a strong,perfor-

Freshman Ian Dittus helped power the Pioneers past Wind-

sor taking two firsts on Feb. 6 at the OU pool.(Foster)

_mance in capturing the 200

yard freestyle and 200 yard

breast stroke events.

Sprint-swimmer Marty Connely

notched firsts in the 50 and

100 yard freestyles with

times of 25.5 and 56.2 sec-

onds respectively.
Versatile 'Sharon Burlin-

game finished first in the

200 yard individual medley

with a time of 2:20 and then

came back to record a 200
yard butterfly victory in
2:16,minutes.

The 400 yard freestyle
team of Connely, Hatfield,

O'Connell and Linda Saxton

capped the victory in 3:46

minutes.
Coach Van Fleet couldn't

help being pleased but noted

"We're at the point where

we're getting tired now. We

welcome some rest this

week."

The swimmers will host

Central Michigan on Feb.

at 7:30 p.m.

Women cagers halt conference skid
By Dave Stockman

The Pioneer women ended a

three game conference losing

streak by running past Fer-

ris State, 70-67, at home on

Feb. 7 to raise their season

mark to 12-3.
After losing to Grand Val-

ley two weeks ago, the ca-

gers were consecutively

dumped by Wayne State and

Saginaw Valley.

If the Pioneers continue

with their winning ways,

starting with their conquest

of Ferris, the league title

may be decided when the Pio-

neers close out their sched-
ule with the Lakers and Tar-

tars.
Despite converting an ane-

mic 18 of 34 free throws a-

gainst Ferris, OU pulled out

the win with 17 steals and

a stronger shooting display

from the field.
Jeannette Fisher had six

thefts while center Helen

Shereda totalled nine steals

to go along with her 33
points and 14 rebounds.
Only two other Pioneers .

reached double figures. Be-

fore fouling out, Kathy Hew-

elt sank 12 points and Lori

Klerekoper added ten points.

individual medley
2:03.9 and a 2:05
the 200 yard back-

24 Holcomb and Kevin
lowing.
Dittus won

butterfrY in
and freshman
won the three-meter

Coach Rose Swidzinska said

after the victory, "Jean-

nette Fisher played an ex-

ceptional game aid Helen was

super in the second half."

The victory' against Ferris

upped the Pioneers GLIAC

mark to 5-3 for the third

spot behind Grand Valley and

Wayne State.

Coach Swidzinska acknow-
ledged that the slump proba-
bly resulted from the one
point overtime setback a-

gainst Grand Valley, but
claimed poor officiating a-
gainst OU led to the down-
fall in the Saginaw runaway.

Freshmen lead

awesome attack

By John K. Schroder

A snow storm cancelled the

OU- Windsor swim meet on Jan

29, but the Pioneers provid-
ed.the snow job, ousting the

Lancers, 81-32, in the re-

scheduled meet on Feb. 6.

Senior All-American Paul

Karas led the rout with - a

200 yard
first in
first in
stroke.

Bloomfield freshman Ian

Dittus wasn't about to let

Karas steal the show as he

also was a double winner and

swam a leg of the winning

400 yard freestyle relay.

Swimming 4:56.8, Dittus
led a 1-2-3 OU sweep in the

500 yard freestyle with Mark
Mixer fol-

the 200 yard
2:02.39 minutes
diver Mark Rose

C ompeti-

tion with 253.85 points.
Senior Rod Mitchell took a

first in the 100 yard free-
style in 48.6 seconds and
freshman Gerry Sieh and Tim
Boundy finished one-two in
the 1000 yard freestyle.

Upping their record to 3-2

the Pioneers won both relay

events.
Mitchell, Bob Jenrow, Jim

Hanson and Jordan Hatch com-

bined to win the 400 yard
medley relay in 3:44.3 min-

utes.
The quartet of Tom Boyd,

Dittus, Mitchell and Hatch

turned in a winning effort

of 3:19.61 in the 400 yard

freestyle relay.

Pioneers struggle in losses to SVC and Ferris
By Stuart Alderman

Attempting to avenge an

earlier 89-80 defeat to Fer-

ris State College, the OU

cagers fell short once again

on Feb. 7 to the Bulldogs,

87-82.
"We just can't get over

the hump," said a dejected

coach Jim Mitchell. "We

come so close, but can't

seem to pull it out."

Sophomore Tim Kramer led

all scorers with 23 points,
of which 16 came in the

first half. He got into

foul trouble which hurt the

OU attack and fouled out

with 52 seconds remaining in

the game.
Two other OU players

scored in double figures.
Eulis Stephens popped in 19
points and added 15 re-
bounds. Perry James flipped
in 15 points and dominated
the boards pulling down 26
rebounds. Ferris had four
players in double figures
with six-foot guard Tim
Coletta leading the way
carding 22 points.

Stephens brought the crawl

roaring in the second half

with a slam dunk to narrow

the Bulldog lead to four

with 13:28 left.
Perris widened the margin

to gain their biggest lead

of the night, 72-62 with on-
ly 2:16 left. OU closed the

gap to six points with 1:35

remaining, but the Bulldog
defense prevailed for the
five point 'victory.

"We got hurt because we

were out of position," said

Mitchell. He praised the

performance of Stephens in
the Great Lakes Conference
game. Stephens had two

blocked shots and ended the
game with another slam dunk.
The Pioneers record fell

to 6-16 overall and 2-8 in

conference play.
On Feb. 5, Saginaw Valley

State ousted OU 86-74. Per-
ry James recorded a career-
high 30 points and Tim Kra-
mer added 19 in the Pioneer
loss. Tim Ryan led a bal-
anced scoring attack for

Saginaw with 21 points.
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OU renaming proposed
By Beth Isenberg

"Where do you go to

school?"
"Oakland."
"Oakland, California?"

"No. Oakland in Michi-

gan."
"Oh! 0.C.C."

Do people you meet confuse

OU with Oakland, California

or Oakland Community Col-

lege?
Jack T. Wilson, OU Dean

for Student Life, has often

net with this confusion and

has proposed to OU President

Donald D. O'Dowd that ser-

ious consideration be made

in changing the name of our

university.

Possible name changes in-

clude Pontiac State Univer-

sity, Wilson University,

Dodge University, Rochester

University, Varner Univer-
sity and Meadow Brook Uni-

versity.
"Considerable confusion"

has occurred since 0.C.C.
was named shortly after OU

was established, according

to Wilson.
OU receives mail addres-

sed to 0.Q.C. often and

phone calls to 0.C.C. fre-
quently cross our switch-

board.
"I think a name is very

important in establishing

individual identity," Wil-

son said. He favors the
name Meadow Brook Univer-

sity as a tribute to Oak-

land's benefactors, Matil
da and Alfred Wilson.

He suggested a renaming

take place on Sept. 18,

1977, coinciding with the

10th anniversary of Mrs.

Wilson's death.

Feb.

Feb. 16

Feb. 18

Feb. 19

Feb. 19

Feb. 21

4port 
14 Women's Basketball v. Northern Michigan Uni-

versity 5:30 p.m. Away

Men's Basketball Team v. Northwood Institute

Sports and Recreation Bldg. 7:30 p.m.

Wrestling Pioneer Wrestling Club, USMC In-

stitute Meet Freestyle Sports and Recrea-

tion Bldg. 7:30 p.m.

Men's Swimming v. Northern Michigan University

2 p.m. Away.

Basketball Team v. Grand Valley State College

7:30 p.m. Away.

Men's Basketball Team v. Hillsdale College

Sports and Recreation Bldg. 7:30 p.m.

(films
Feb. 16 "Steelyard Blues" Varner Hall 7:30 p.m.

"I believe that the name

Meadow Brook is an appropri-

ate name and would give the

university a distinct image.

It would make Oakland a tri-

bute to the living history

of the Wilson-Dodge Meadow

Brook Cams," he said.

In 1975, Matilda and Al-

fred Wilson donated 1400

acres and $2 million to

Michigan State University

rare'

for a campus in Rochester.
The school was opened in

1959 with 570 freshmen.

Since then, Oakland has be-

come independent of M.S.U.

and has enlarged its stu-

dent population to 10,000.

"The estate of Meadow

Brook Farms was such a un-

ique gift that it ought to

be commemorated," Wilson

said.

YOU VE OBVIOUSLY Neva
EATEN INA DoRM
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Feb. 14 "Colloquium" concert Varner Recital Hail
15 8 p.m.

Feb. 18 "OU Orchestra" concert Varner Recital Hall
8 p.m.

Feb. 20 "Faculty Chamber Music" concert Varner Re-
cital Hall 3 p.m.

AaApeningi}
Feb. 15 "Afram Jazz Ensemble" Fireside Lounge,

0.C. 1:30 p.m.

Feb. 15 "Gospel Night" Crockery, 0.C. 7:30 p.m.

Feb. 17 "Visions" Sam Sanders-tenor and saprano sax;

John Katalenic-keyboards; Jimmy Allen-drums;

and Ed Pickens-base. Abstention, O.C.

Feb. 18 "Coffee House" St. John Fisher Chapel 8 p.m.

Feb. 19 B.Y.O. Party Abstention 0.C. 9 p.m - 2 a.m.

Feb. 20 Meadow Brook Hall tours 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

*an*
Feb. 22 Drama Show sponsored by Association of Black

Students Crockery, 0.C. 12 noon and 8 p.m.


